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SUNJ1iARY

The contents
deposit

of this paper represent

the metal,

solutions.

manganese

and was therefore

to

from sodium manganate

The source of manganese

the noduli zed product

attempts

from roasting

chiefly manganese

was limited to
rhodochrosite
oxide

(MnO).

A good deal of the paper is taken up with the
preparation
in solution.

of sodium manganate
A simple method

Inanganate was derived
The electrolytic

are not conclusive

of preparing

tests for manganese
results.

Some suggestions

only

The results

because an insufficient

improve the results.

deposition,

Instead,

were deposited.

of tests were made.

the

and is here described.

did not give the desired
oxides of manganese

and its properties

number

are made to

2

HISTORY
No record was found of any attempts
manganese

from any hexavalent

with compounds

to deposit

salts of manganese

as the manganate,

or

except those described

in a thesis by Fred Hill of Montana

School of Mines

in

1935. (6) Mr. Hill's paper describes the electrochemical
varying

properties
conditions

and temperature.
scribed,

of permanganate
of concentration,

Although

Attempts

investigation

gave only deposits

the results

metal

depositing.

other than manganese

is deposited

and readily

the production

ed by the presence
manganese

This is an occurrence

of sodiwn hydroxide

anodes.

the

finely divided

of sodium permanganate

lyzing a solution
ferromanganese

baths are used

deposition,

in small amounts

redissolved.

of this

of Mn02 on the

In some cases, when permanganate
for purposes

were de-

of mane;anese deposition

to reproduce

cathode with no manganese

under

current density

heavy deposits

no specific mention

was made.

solutions

(4c)

by electrowith soluble

This however

of chloride,and

really being deposited

in

is explain-

sulphate

impurities,

from the manganous

3

salts, either sulphate
Manganese

or chloride.

at present

only from a sulphate

bath, produced

oxide or the carbonate.
United

States Bureau

is commercially

deposited

by leaching

This is described

of Mines Report

an

in the

of Investigation,

3406 and now this process has been adopted by a firm
in Tennessee

and is being developed

comnlercially by

them.
Other baths have been used experimentally
all involve the manganous
viewed

in Mellor's

salts.

Treatise

These may be re-

on Inorganic

or, more fully,

in the Transactions

Electrochemical

Society.

but

Chemistry,

of the American

4

ANALYSIS OF TIm PROBLEM
Manganese is in group seven of the periodic
table with the halogens but it is never univalent.
It resembles a non-metal and some of the compounds
resemble halogen compounds.

Some of these are

Mn207 resembling C1207, and the acids permanganic,
HMn04' and HC104• However, it resembles, more
closely the metals in the same period, number three.
Manganese occurs between aluminum and zinc in the
electromotive force series.

Zinc is plated com-

mercially from aqueous solutions, while aluminum
is not.
The most nearly similiar metals are iron and
chromium.

Iron is not plated out cOlmnercially but

chromium is and from a compound closely resembling
the manganates.

For this reason chromium plating is

reviewed here. (4b)
The manganates are analogous to the chromates
and sulphates, and some encouragement was derived
from the fact that chromima is plated from a chromate
with the metal in the hexavalent state as manganese
is in the manganates.
Chromium is plated from a chromic acid bath

5

with chromium trioxide or so-called chromic acid
anhydride (Cr03) as the source of the metal.

The

following equations are given by Thompson as the
reactions in the chromic acid bath. (5)
HZGrO,+

= HZCrZ07

ZCr03 + HZO

=

CrZ07

;-

r 14H +6e

t-+.j.

Cr +3e

=

=

-\--\-+

ZCr t7HzO

Cr

An acid radical calalyst is necessary in
Cr-plating, usually sulphate.

The current ef-

ficiency is low, 10-15% and the bath is very acid
usually off the normal pH range.
Manganate solutions are very unstable, in the
least acid solutions, being rapidly oxidized to the
permanganate form.
In Cr-plating, the purpose, theoretically, of
the catalyst is to dissolve the film of basic
chromic chromate that developes on the cathode
when the current first passes.

This is necessary

so that the chromate in solution may be allowed to
reach the cathode and be reduced.

It has been

known since 1854 that chromium could be plated if

6

the cathode were
prevent

enclosed

the formation

This might

in a suitable

of the chromic

solutions,

cathode apparently
No explanation
a phenomenon
chromate

to

chromate.

suggest the use of a diaphragm

and ~~. Hill in his treatise
manganate

diaphragm

on electrolyzing

states that de~osition

here
per-

on the

stops after a short period

of time.

is given for this, but it may be due to
similiar

to the formation

in chromium

A diaphragm

of chromic

plating.

is used in plating manganese

1,'InS04
but here the purpose

from

is to prevent Mn02,

at the anode, from being occluded

formed

in the cathode de-

posit.
It has already

been stated that little could be

found in electrolyzing
ganese,

manganate

but the literature

these solutions

solutions

gives some properties

that are pertinent

In a paper on porous
states that manganate

for man-

to this discussion •.

carbon electrodes

solutions

permanganate

at a hollow porous

permanganate

is continuously

of

Heise

can be oxidized

to

carbon anode and the

removed.

(4a)

The

7

following

equation

represents

1'In04 -OH -~H
- 2

=
This reaction
a hydroxide

the action.

may be prevented

in the manganate

Sodium manganate

by the presence

solution.

is readily

soluble

in cold water

and gives a green solution.

It is extremely

wa t.e.rand is easily oxidized

to the permanganate

with an oxidizing

-

=

. .3Mn0"4 +2H2

ZMn04 t 20H -Mn02
the manganate

in air a solution will absorb

forming

manganate.

Manganic

immediately

changes

carbonic

enough

acid, to turn the

acid cannot be formed because
into permanganic

it

acid and mangan-

ese dioxide.
The electrolysis
properties.

in

either

Mn04 +2C1

Even a very weak acid will oxidize

carbon dioxide,

unstable

agent or in an acid solution.

Mn04 ....
C12

and when standing

of

tests were based on these knovm

8

OUTLINE
The problem
experimental
numbered,

OF LABOR~rrORY

analysis

work.

YORK

forms a basis for the

The laboratory

but not necessarily

steps may be

conducted

in this

order.
1)

The development

pre~aring
atively

sodium manganate.
simple method

is to be repeated
2)

of a suitable

because

It must

be a rel-

of the fact that it

A study of the manganate

properties

of

so often.

as the solid necessarily
known

method

in solution

reviewing

and

some of the

in order to be familiar

with

their

actions.

3)

The action

buffer

the solutions

4)

The effect

density,

5)

of certain

agents

to

and as aids to electrolysis.

of concentration,

and other variables

The action

addition

voltage,

on the deposit

of a diaphragm

current
achieved.·

on electrolysis.
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lVIANGANATE PRJ~PARATION

Manganates

are too unstable,

either in solution

or as a solid, to be stored for very long.
reason the salt must be prepared
There are electrochemical

before each test.

methods

the salt but the easiest and most
fusion of' an oxide of manganese
basic compound.

The results

hard to duplicate.
for fusing
action

convenient

is by

are inconsistent

and are

No matter what the compounds

or the method

is found,

of preparing

with an alkali or

of heating

seldom goes to completion

dioxide

For this

sometimes

are

used, the re-

and m.anganese

in large amounts,

in the

product.
The source of manganese
is the nodulized
'I'h.i s reducing

for preparing

product from roasting

roast

rhodochrosite.

is carried on at Anaconda

rotary kiln using Butte Emma Mine ore.
are subsequently

the manganates

in a

The nodules

used to produce ferromanganese.

MnO + CO2
.;. heat
3
is chiefly MnO and analyzes:MnCo

The product

59.8 percent

:Mn
Fe

2.9

"

Insol.

7.6

"

The amount of manganese
approximately

77.5

present

percent'MnO.

is equivalent
The nodules

to
are

10

about

one-half

inch in diameter,

and have a hardness
were ground

vms limited
pounds,

because

scale.

These

for fusion.

the preparation

to sodium

also because
water

of six on Moh's

to -100 mesh

In this work

gray blue in color

rather

of the manganate

than potassium

of their relative

of the greater

cheapness

solubility

comand

in cold

of sodiwn manganate.

Sodium
agent,

carbonate

was first tried as a fusing

but in all cases fusion with

The theoretical

reaction

is:-

MnO + Na C03
2
The fusion
burner,

vas first

with

The charge

no oxidizing

Na2Mn04

agent

present

was next tried by placing

were used.
Attempts

by increasing

+ CO2

except air.

by the equation,

noted.

Increases

of Na2C0
3

the charge
fireclay

of heating

used.

also

the results

over that cal-

but no improvement

of as much
were

was formed.

Denver

were made to improve

the amount

amounts

furnace.

This method

culated

calculated

=

tried in air, using a Fisher

at the door of a muffle

failed.

~ 02

did not melt and no manganate

Heating

crucibles

it was difficult.

as 2 to 3 times
Crystalline

was
the

11

sodium carbonate was used as well as soda ash, but
no change was noticed.
a mixture
Na2C0

3

In Mellor

it is stated that

of Mn02 and three times its weight

fused

in a current of air gave a 74.6 per-

cent recovery
Supplying

of

of manganese

as sodium manganate.

a current of air through

was impractical

the charge

here so this method was not attempt-

ed.

The next attempt was made with an oxidizing
agent of a sodium compound.

The theoretical

equation:1mO t Na2C03
This was attempted
furnace

=

2Na2Mn04

CO2 ~ 2NaN02

t

both in air and in the muffle

but the formation

never noticed

t 2NaN03

of sodium manganate

except around the outside

vie»

edges when

a fusion boiled over and a thin film of lllanganate
was noticed

on the outside

of the crucible.

The

normal result with this method was a dar-k mass that
showed no green color when Lmmer-s ed in water.
mixture

was easily fusible and the melt was carried

to co~pletion

br noticing

of carbon dioxide.
weights

This

of carbonate

las no L.aprovement-,

the progress

Amounts

of evolution

over the calculated

and nitrate were tried but there

12

A new source of sodiwll was supplied
next try.

Sodium hydroxide

would reduce the melting
Mellor mentions
producing

was used and because

temperature

this as a successful

the manganate

used and heating

for the
it

and because
method

when manganese

of

dioxide

is

is to a dull redness.

Sodium nitrate was used as the oxidizinB
and the fusion was carried on in a muffle

agent

furnace

for this attempt.

The reaction
results.

+

=

Na2Mn0
t 2NaN02 t H20
3
4
took only a few minutes and gave good

2NaOH ~ MnO

2NaN0

A dark green mass was formed,

cooled was lighter

in color and appeared

nearly all sodium manganate.
however,

that when

there appeared

Upon solution

in water,

a small amount of black

oxide and a brown residue,
iron and manganese.

to be

the hydrous

oxide of

Optimum fusion results were

obtained with the following

weight ratios;

7 parts NaOH

15

"

5

"

NaNO
3
Nodules

Sodium nitrate was eliminated
fusion;
ViaS

for the next

it vra s carried out in air and the manganate

formed but not to the degree of the previous

13

test.

A good deal of the oxide remained

manganate

appeared

The mixture

aration

only around the edges.

of sodium hydroxide,

nodules was decided

and the

nitrate and

upon to be used for the prep-

of the sodium manganate

for electrolysis

purposes.

SOLID SODIUM 1UlNGANATE
\Then the manganate

is ground and left for a

time in air it shows the property
and manganese

dioxide

is precipitated

face due to the decomposition
by water.

in 0hich

If the manganate

on the sur-

of the manganate

The use of a desiccator

for storage.

of deliquescence

may be suitable

is left in the form

it is cast it does not decompose

as readily

in air

as does the fine salt and retains

green color for two or three days.

its

14

SODIm~ 1~LNGANATE IN SOLUTIONS
No variation

of the known properties

solutions were found.
tremely unstable

Manganate

unless

of these

solutions

certain

conditions

are exare

mainta.tned.
The fusion product rapidly hydrolyz~s
and precipitates

hydrated manganese

The fusion does not go completely
the insoluble
nodules

residue

contains

and iron oxides.
into solution and

the silica from the

as well as the above mentioned

The sodium fusion agents account
pH value of the prepared
On standing

mentioned

manganate

to permanganate

for the high
solution.

of sodium man-

and the oxides

above are precipitated.

a hydroxide

precipitates.

in water

in air a water solution

ganate oxidizes

in water

The addition

prevent the oxidation,

of

but the oxides

precipitate.
No explanation
is so unstable

is made as to why the solution

without

the addition

because the amount of the hydroxyl
solution,

as indicated

sufficient.

of a hydroxide,
iron already

by the pH values,

A 5 percent

solution

in water gives a pH of over'lO.

seems

of the fusion

in

15

Raising
accelerates

the temperature
oxidation

the electrolysis

of the solution

and for this reason all of

tests were run with distilled

water as the solvent at its original

temperature,

20 C.
Extensive
made because

solubility

determinations

of the instability

were not

of the solution

but 10 grams of fusion will be completely
in 25 co of water with fine grinding
stirring.

The effects

solution
ganate

and extensive

This will give a very dark green solution.

The effect of some additions
mined.

dissolved

desired would

and an increased

solutions,

agents were deterbe a buffered

conductance

of the man-

since it was noticed

that they

are very poor conductors.
Solutions

pH

Effect on Manganate

NaOH

10.4

Very stable, did· not
appear to change except
for the precipitation of
the hydrated oxide.

7.8

Stable for a few hours
then oxidizes to the
permanganate.

9.1

Permanganate is formed
immediately as the manganate goes into solution.

16

8.0

Na HP04(impure)
2

Decomposes t.he man- .
ganat.e to colorless
solution and a black
oxide as well as the
hydrated oxide.

NaCN

The action

of none of these agents warranted

use in the electrolytic
of the manganate

their

tests, due to the instability

in all, except NaOH.

amount of NaOH is necessary
the manganate

Same result.s as for
Na2B407

Only a slight.

to prevent oxidation

to the permanganate.

of

17

ELECTROLYSIS
The desired results were never obtained.

The

only deposits were oxides of manganese.
Solution

concentration

deposi ts were vd th maximum
of fusion

was varied and the best
concentration,

per 25 cc of water.

10 grams

Conductivity

but improved with concentration

was low

increases.

The only deposit at low current densities

was a

brown greasy one on the anode, hydrated manganese
dioxide.

A cathode deposit was achieved

high current densities,
meter

or greater.

the electrodes
deposit

only at

15 amps per square deci-

A potential

of 3.5 volts across

gave this current ~ensity.

The

on the cathode was a black, adh.:....rent
coat

of manganese

dioxide,

"\'Ii th the above
",

By comparison;

on electrolyzlng

ganese dioxide

is readily

conditions.

a permanganate

precipitated

man-

on the

cathode.
Manganate
electrolysis.
manganate

rapidly

deteriorate

on

If a hydroxide- is not added the

oxidizes

conditions
dioxide

solutions

to permanganate.

a large volume of hydrated

is precipitated

bottom of the cell.

and collects

Under any
manganese
at the

18

Deposits

did not improve with time.

electrode was covered,
amount deposited
dropped

no further

wa s noticed.

When the

increase

in the

The current passing

to a low value as noted by the ammeter.

This indicates

poor conductivity

of the deposited

manganese

oxides and accentuates

the need of a

diaphragm

or a catalytic

One of these is

necessary

to either prevent oxide deposition

remove

or

it as soon as it is formed and allow

electrolysis

to continue.

The electrolytic
one.

agent.

set up used was the usual

The cell, a 250 cc beaker,was

with an a~~eter,
battery.
electrodes

variable

11. voltmeter

resistance

was connected

of the electrolytic

cell.

in series
coil and
across the
A lead

anode and steel cathode were chosen, because
these are used in the co~nercial
manganese
results.

deposition,

process

of

and have given the best

19

CONCLUSION
No manganese
is partially

was deposited

attributed

to the formation

coating

on the cathode.

current

flow,

any further

4

coat prevents

cathode.

A suitable

diaphragm

of the manganese

a reduction

dioxide

to the metal.

may prevent

to add an agent to dissolve

the manganese

way would

is difficult

in acids and an acid solution

composes

the manganate.

the for-

be

oxide as

to dissolve

rapidly

A diaphragm

and allow

of a dia-

Another

except

the

on the cathode

The effect

This oxide

or metal.

from reaching

phragm uas not determined.

it is formed.

the

also prevents

to the oxide

the MnoZ

This

of the oxide

decreasing

that this

of Mn0

The oxide

mation

Besides

it is believed

reduction

as the metal.

would

de-

appear

to be the only answer.
Electrolytic
hydration

action

is impeded

of the manganate

by the excessive

to the hydrated

A large volume

of this

is accelerated

by electrolysis

vent

of the raanguna t e to the permanganate,

oxidation

hydroxyl

is precipitated

oxide.

iron is added.

pH is to purify
from the NaN0

2

and hydration

and high pH.

To pre-

The only way to lower the

the manganate,
and unused

NaOH.

in the fusion
As stated

of the great

product,

in Mellor

this is difficult,

because

instability

of the mangana t.e,

The only way would

be to crystal l-

ize the manganate,

from the solution,

in a vacuum

20

so as to prevent the action of the air on the salt.
This was not attempted.
".

The final conclusion

made is that better results

can be obtained with a. sui table diaphragm.
step of this nature
any quantitative

is taken, it is difficult

work.

rolyte deterioration

Until a

'I'h
i s is so because of elect-

and reduction

due to poor conductance

to do

of current flow

of the premature

deposit.
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